Injectable bone.
Temperature-dependent polymerising polyethylene oxide hydrogel was used as a vehicle to deliver bone marrow mesenchymal cells by injection in six nude mice, four mice acting as controls, to study generation of new bone in the cell-hydrogel complex. Mesenchymal cells were harvested by in vitro cell culture, and cells were seeded into polyethylene oxide solution. The density of the suspension was adjusted to 5 x 10(7)ml(-1). The hydrogel was obtained by adjusting the temperature to over 6 degrees C. Aliquots of 0.5 ml of the cell-hydrogel complexes were injected subcutaneously into the backs of the six experimental mice, and 0.5 ml of hydrogel alone was injected into the four controls. Generation of new bone was studied by gross inspection, radiographs, and histological examination. Two months after injection hard nodes had formed subcutaneously in all six mice, whereas in the control group the hydrogel had been absorbed completely and only soft tissue was present at the site of injection. A shadow could be seen on the radiographs of all cell-seeded mice. On histological examination of the nodes there was trabecular bone and some areas of neocartilage. This method of generating new bone might be of potential clinical use.